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At City Hall are mayor Mel-asia Johnson
has been making a move on not just her
own life but the life of her citizens in the
city. In her own words she has declared that
“Making not just having people work hard
(Which you always should always do) but
should always function to become a
community”. Our mayor has also wanted to
make a charity to the Café. From
-Alanah Royal
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In City Hall Mel-asia Johnson has been up to
helping not just her needs but the commands
of the city. In her words she said “I would
like the city to work hard to stay in
function”. She has also stated that “I would
like to make a charity to the Café for some
extra for the helpless”. That includes that our
community has chosen the right mayor for
our city.
-Alanah Royal
`Alexandra
Radomski from
the sign shop has
said “The most
important part of
my job is keeping
everything in
shape like paying
the businesses
bills to stay
actually in
business”.
-Alanah Royal

Our judge has been up
to the same progress as
our mayor.
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City Hall

Broadcast Center

Do you have trouble solving your case? Do you need
someone to back you up? Do you feel alone in your
case? Well then come on down to the City Hall, we
have it all! We are here to help! Found on 101
technology, place: Syracuse, NY 13220. Come
whenever you would like!

Here at the Broadcast Center we help you listen to
the music you love such as here, me myself and I by
G-easy . And more. We also will include exclusive
throwbacks

Pathfinder Bank

Delivery Center

We are the bank we do loans for business we help
you with your checking accounts for your business
and you and provide payroll service for the
businesses. We are the financial center of Enterprise
America at your service to help you with money. And
we will be responsible of paging back with interest.

We are the Delivery Center and we deliver the right
mail, you get the right mail, see you later

Café
At the Café, we have popcorn, water, lemonade, kool-aid, granola bar, and trail mix.
Come on here the Café.
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Sports Shop
Have you heard of DTAX Empire. We are the best
and the biggest Sports Shop around. We can help
you with almost anything. The best Sports Shop in
Enterprise America city. This is the biggest Empire of
a shop you will ever see! Come in, we have
everything a kid or grownup could want.

Technology Center

Automotive Shop

Hi I am the technology shop come down to get
computer based web page design for businesses. And
we do website hosting service. Thank you for
considering us.

PEB/MACNYManufacturing Center
Come get your pens. Come to YMD

